Dear Fellow Alumni,

Welcome to the new 2020-21 Ransom Everglades school year! We are happy to be back together as RE alumni, even though it may be virtual for the time being. In true RE fashion, we are hitting the ground running to continue our great momentum from the last school year! During these unprecedented times, nothing can stop the RE community from coming together and becoming stronger. As Co-Presidents of the RE Alumni Board, we have been working hard over the summer to ensure that RE alumni continue to keep the RE spirit and sense of community stronger than ever, which we hope you will feel through the events planned throughout the year.

The alumni association continues working hard to find ways to engage you in the life of the school, with classmates and fellow alumni. We want to help you connect with each other and with RE, whether it be virtually or in person (in the near future). Like our current students and faculty, we have turned to technology to keep charging forward.

At this time we would like to thank newly retired Alumni Board Members Gene "Bubba" Drody ‘88, Christian Falk ’91, Alicia Gerrits Hawkins ’90, and Robert Newman ’95 for their loyal service to the Alumni Board. Together, they dedicated over 30 years of service, and all continue to stay involved on the committee level.

We also want to welcome new alumni board members Daniela Eraña Andrade ’98, Claudia Miyar Angles ’96, Phil Cassel ’03, Anthony Rolle ’79, Cristi Sanchez ’06, Max Weiss ’12, Jessica Meyerinha White ’01, Out-of-Town Member Roxi Vadia Morgenstern ’75, Board of Trustees Chair Jeffrey Hicks ’84, Student Government President Georgia Crosby ’21, and Director of Advancement Melanie Hoffmann. This group, along with the full alumni board, is chock-full of talent and energy.

We hope you enjoy this edition of the alumni newsletter and join us for upcoming virtual events – or in-person ones (we hope!) in 2021. In the meantime, we’d love to hear from you, and keep sending those class notes!

Proudly serving the alumni community and RE,

Enrique Conde ’97 and James G. Weaver, Jr. ’90
Alumni Board Co-Presidents 2020-21
who helped Associate Head of School John King establish this group.

Read: An Interview with Ann Goesel

Business Directory Spotlight
David Baron ’98

Check our new Alumni Business Directory here. Join and tell us a bit about your business — and consider offering promotions for fellow Raiders.

Here is a spotlight on one of our recent additions who has expanded his business to protect individuals from COVID-19 through plexiglass protection panels: David Baron ’98, CEO of Bass Industries.

Read: Q&A with David Baron ’98

Groups Spotlight
We have 30+ groups available to join in REconnect. Some notable new groups are sailing and soccer!

Save the Date: Alumni Weekend 2021

A determination of whether Alumni Weekend 2021 will be virtual or in-person will be announced by February 1, 2021.